Town of South Bristol
Application for 911 Reflective Address Sign

Property Owner ____________________________________________________________

Property Address _________________________________________________________

Phone Number ____________________________

Fee: $5.00 Address Sign
     $1.50 Additional mounting bracket kit (if needed)

Check payable to:  Town of South Bristol

Does this address use TJI joists in the floor system (i.e. wood, laminated floor
joists, or beams)?  Yes _____  No _____  If yes, a red sign is to be used.

Address Sign Includes:
1  6”x 18” green aluminum sign or 6”x 18” red aluminum sign (if required to
   meet code by CEO)

2  Sets of white four inch reflective numbers matching your house number

1  Stainless steel mounting bracket kit (two brackets, four nuts, and four
   machine screws)

2  #12 stainless steel pan head one inch screws

Mount on the mailbox for highway or on a wood post for waterfront.

How do you plan to secure your sign?  Choose A, B, or C.

A  Vertical
    1
    2
    3
    4

B  Horizontal mount on top
    1  2  3  4

C  Horizontal mount on bottom
    1  2  3  4